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lmagine being stuck on an island with no food or water. Well, that's what
happened to me. I have always wanted to go camping on an island, so I went
to a small isolated island on the Susquehanna River. But, when I got near the
island my raft hit a rock and capsized. I then swam to the island with nothing.

On the island there were only insects and spiders, so that's exactly what I ate
to stay alive. They tasted very bad, much worse than described by
Suruivorman. So I said to myself that if I ever get off this island, lwill get my
good friend Victor Frankenstein the 8th to help me split insect's DNA and
cross it with a molecule of my favorite food to make a bug that tastes good. I
did get off the island, and this field guide shows what we made.

A selfie of the author eating a stinkbug on the island.
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Here is the peanutbutterfly. lt lives in areas with lots of flowers. lt is
particularly fond of peanut flowers. The peanutbutterfly tastes like a creamy,
sweet, and sticky condiment.



Most people are very fond of the spidorito. You will find it if you see it's
yellow-orange webs. When you bite into it's flesh, it tastes like a crunchy,
crispy morsel!



The buttermite is found in deserts and rotting wood. They live in groups, but
they will find there way into an anthill and will live with ants if food is scarce.
The buttermite tastes like a creamy, salty treat.



The grasshopperogie l ives in yards in southern Canada and throughout the
United States. They are very fast. But, if you can catch one, they taste like a

soft, tasty, usually warm snack.



Once every 17 years, the cicadum-dum comes out of the ground. So most
people never see them. But, if you do find one, you will be very lucky to get

to eat this scrumptious candy-like bug.



Please Eat Responsibly

Coming soon to stores...
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